
10 Stealthy Tips that Give a Healthy 
Boost to Your Food

1. Blend a handful of spinach into a banana and berry smoothie

2. Add chopped greens (spinach, chard, kale) to scrambled eggs

3. Grind nuts and cinnamon in a coffee grinder and top oatmeal or toast with 

“sprinkles”

4. Use a variety of healthy dips to encourage raw vegetable eating

5. Add ground flaxseed to recipes or meals: oatmeal, yogurt, baked goods, 

raw energy balls

6. Freeze healthy smoothie recipes in popsicle molds and serve as dessert or 

summertime treat

7. Use the afternoon hunger to load up on vegetables. Research shows kids are 

most likely to eat vegetables during this time of day. 

8. Always have fresh fruits and vegetables in easy reach (countertops, 

prepped in refrigerator)

9. Be patient. It can take up to 15 tries before a child likes a certain food. Set 

the right tone for exploring and experimenting. 

10.Make lateral shifts with everything (upgrade all food, even oatmeal, yogurt, 

muffins). 

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or 
prevent any disease.
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A lateral shift is simply upgrading a family favorite. For example, if you and your 
kids love pasta, make a lateral shift to whole wheat pasta. Add a vegetable to 
the sauce, and be sure that your sauce is sugar free. Down the line, you’ll begin 
to vary your meals more, so they are less processed and more whole foods 
based. 

Lateral Shifts: 

For pretty much any favorite food, there’s a more nutrient-dense, lower 
sugar alternative. 

Kraft Macaroni and Cheese -> Annie’s Macaroni and Cheese (no dye) 
-> homemade macaroni and cheese

pasta -> whole grain pasta -> zucchini noodles

sandwich bread -> whole grain sandwich bread (no high fructose corn 
syrup) -> whole grain bread (no added sugar)

Baked potato -> Baked sweet potato

Microwave popcorn -> stove top popped popcorn made with organic 
butter or coconut oil

skim milk -> whole milk -> organic whole milk -> almond milk

fruit leathers -> dried fruit, no sugar added

instant oatmeal -> rolled oats/steel cut oats
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prevent any disease.
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